February 21–22, 2018
How to Implement QRM
Comprehensive overview of the QRM strategy and its four core concepts. This hands-on workshop covers all aspects of QRM and provides a roadmap for implementation.
Course fees: Non-member, $1145, QRM Center Member, $695*
UW Fluno Center, Madison, WI

March 7, 2018
How to Design Shop Floor Cells in High-mix, Low-volume Environments
Join us for this one day workshop to learn how to address challenges such as product mix variations, lack of ownership on shared resources, sub-contracting issues, and challenges with lot sizing and MRP scheduling.
Course fees: Non-member, $425, QRM Center Member, $275*
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

March 14, 2018
How to Design Office Cells to Reduce Lead Times for Custom Products
At this hands-on workshop, attendees will work with data from real-life case studies to learn the process of designing office cells.
Course fees: Non-member, $425, QRM Center Member, $275*
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

April 11–12, 2018
How to Implement POLCA
POLCA is a card-based production control strategy designed for high-mix, low-volume environments. Join us for this workshop for a comprehensive overview and run a factory on POLCA and Kanban during a hands-on simulation exercise.
Course fees: Non-member, $1145, QRM Center Member, $695*
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

May 1, 2018
Presentations of Student Team Projects with Industry (QRM Center Members Only)
An exclusive, members-only half-day program showcasing the tangible results of student projects with industry conducted by the QRM Center.
Presentation fees: Each member company may register up to three people at no charge.
UW Fluno Center Howard Auditorium, Madison, WI

July 17–18, 2018
How to Implement QRM
Comprehensive overview of the QRM strategy and its four core concepts. This hands-on workshop covers all aspects of QRM and provides a roadmap for implementation.
Course fees: Non-member, $1145, QRM Center Member, $695*
UW Fluno Center, Madison, WI

August 15–16, 2018
Accelerate Your QRM Implementations Through Member Collaboration
Exclusive members-only forum leverages the collective experience of members to generate ideas that will accelerate QRM implementations at your facility.
Course fees: QRM Center Member, $250*
Madison Concourse Hotel, Madison, WI

October 10, 2018
How to Design Shop Floor Cells in High-mix, Low-volume Environments
Join us for this one day workshop to learn how to address challenges such as product mix variations, lack of ownership on shared resources, sub-contracting issues, and challenges with lot sizing and MRP scheduling.
Course fees: Non-member, $425, QRM Center Member, $275*
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

October 17, 2018
How to Design Office Cells to Reduce Lead Times for Custom Products
At this hands-on workshop, attendees will work with data from real-life case studies to learn the process of designing office cells.
Course fees: Non-member, $425, QRM Center Member, $275*
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

November 7–8, 2018
How to Implement QRM
Comprehensive overview of the QRM strategy and its four core concepts. This hands-on workshop covers all aspects of QRM and provides a roadmap for implementation.
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

December 5, 2018
How to Use Manufacturing Critical-path Time (MCT) to Reduce Lead Time Throughout Your Enterprise
A comprehensive overview of QRM’s lead time metric, how to use it to drive improvement and the tools available to help you.
Course fees: Non-member, $425, QRM Center Member, $275*
DoubleTree by Hilton-Downtown, Madison, WI

*QRM Center member organizations may enroll up to five people at the member rate.